Rapid Needs Assessment Report on

Kerala Flood, 2018

RAPID NEEDS ASSESSMENT REPORT
This report contains the compilation of the RNA –Phase 01 actions in the state of Kerala, India
Kerala owing to the incessant rains that led to overflowing of reservoirs triggered by flood and
landslide have created havoc across Kerala in first week of August 2018 affecting 07 districts in
Kerala. This is the worst flood the state has witnessed in the past 200 years as observed on
traditional experiences. This sort of calamity happened in Kerala in the year 1924.
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Disclaimer: 14.08.2018- RAPID NEEDS ASSESSMENT REPORT ON KERALA FLOOD 2018

The interpretations, data, views and opinions expressed in this report are collected from
agencies field assessments report shared by individual aid agencies assessments and from
media sources are being presented in the Document. It does not necessarily carry the views
and opinion of individual aid agencies, NGOs or Sphere India platform (Coalition of
humanitarian organisations in India) directly or indirectly.
Note:

The report may be quoted, in part or full, by individuals or organisations for academic or
Advocacy and capacity building purposes with due acknowledgements. The material in this
Document should not be relied upon as a substitute for specialized, legal or professional
advice. In connection with any particular matter. The material in this document should not
be construed as legal advice and the user is solely responsible for any use or application of
the material in this document.
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1. Executive Summary
Kerala is experiencing the largest disaster of flood and
land slide after 1924.The torrential rain since 10th May in
sporadic place in Kerala and continuous rain since August
first week accumulate huge rain water in several dams.
Finally, 10th August 22 dams were open by the Kerala
government. The state government informed, electronic
media, print media and public address system to all the
house door to door notice regarding release the water.
The river basin areas and houses were submerged with
released water from the dams.
But due to continuous rain mountains soil get lose and
thus create a devastated landslide in any places in the
hilltop areas. The people were not ready for the
landslide. Many houses were fully damaged, many lives
lost, even agricultural land were severely damaged due
to landslide.

2. Background
This year the south west monsoon in Kerala started in the last week of May. Torrential rains
continued in the state of Kerala since the third week of July 2018 which is still continuing. Most of
the districts in coastal, middle and high ranges of the state experiencing serious issues due the heavy
rain fall. 8 districts are now on red alert.
Estimates of humanitarian impact:

17,455,506 Total population of Kerala State
87,319 Population Displaced
NA

8,316 Cores

87,319

39

Indirectly affected (limited
loss) Transportation links
cut off
No Power supply

Estimated loss of private
and public properties

Population with urgent
unmet humanitarian needs
residing in 1026 Relief
Camps

Fatalities in the
state due to
landslides and
flood.

Affected Districts

07
Idukki, Palakkad, Wayanad, Kannur, Ernakulum,
Kottayam & Pathanamthitta were the affected
districts.
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No of
Thaluk
affected

District

No of GP
affected

No of
Villages
affected

No of
Families
affected

No of
Camps

No of
people in
Camps

No of
Houses
fully
damaged

No of
Houses
partially
damaged

No of
Death

Agriculture
loss
(Ha)

Overall
population
affected

Palakkad

3

5

11

750

22

2734

89

200

1

1135

3000

Idukki

3

22

85

5600

18

1260

110

929

18

3990

24450

Wayanad

3

23

48

6230

131

3306

84

1893

6

5860

26644

Calicut

7

10

27

1721

8

682

16

94

2

2145

8233

Kannur

9

19

40

1141

26

901

48

346

6

3415

6484

Malappuram

4

11

28

2843

14

2175

112

224

12

3189

5532

Ernakulam

6

32

65

2744

78

10510

0

0

3

1900

12976

Total

35

122

304

21029

297

21568

459

3686

48

21634

87319

3. Relief Measures GO & NGOs
Findings across the district are:
The local administration is supporting to the all affected people who are in the camps. Dry ration,
vegetables, health, package drinking water. Sanitation facilities are supplying. The ICDS is active and
they are providing all support to the children in the camps.
Also government announced the following.
 Unconditional cash Rs.3800/- when the people go back home from the camps.
 Rs.4 Lakhs for fully damaged house.
 Rs. 50,000/- partially damaged house.
 Rs.10 Lakh for purchase of land and house construction who lost their land and house due to
landslide.
 10 Lakh for life lost and house construction.
Coordination:





A camp coordination committee has been formed in each camps comprising with Panchayat
members, agriculture officer, villages officer, revenue officer, health departments.
All political parties came together and supplying food materials even donating cash to the
camps.
He camps in-charge is maintaining a register and family member’ s details, income and
expenditure everything like information are being documented.
The local NGOs, church and administration have good coordination

Issues and recommendation:



There is a concern when people will return their place, there is no clear idea even the
affected people.
Government declare the financial support but when they will get that is big challenges form
them.
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There is need for Hygiene kit especially sanitary pad is needed as many women in the camps
were shared.

Relief measure by NGO: URS matrix attached as Annex
4. Inherent capacities- traditional knowledge
5. Field Assessment:
The Rapid Needs Assessment was carried out in 03 districts of Kerala i.e. Palakkad, Idukki
and Wayanad districts by individual agencies of Sphere India member organisation like
IGSSS, OXFAM India, CRS and CARE India and their local presence in the respective districts.
DC offices of the respective districts were directly consulted for updates and identification
of the worst affected villages.
6. Sectoral wise emerging Needs:
6.1 Food Security and Livelihoods:
The major assessment findings across all districts are:


There is an urgent need for food aid as well as for logistical means to carry out the
distribution of food and other relief items in the flooded areas. In order to prevent a
deterioration of the nutritional status of the most vulnerable populations, these families
require continued relief assistance.



Providing food items is not only for the people sheltered in relief camps but also for those
who will be returning to their homes once the water levels recedes. Most of the vulnerable
communities including tribal communities have lost their main food and income source.
Due to the loss of harvest in the rural areas, in a period of two to three months from now,
this lack of food production might generate a deficit in the food security conditions and have
a potential negative impact on coping mechanisms at household level.



Furthermore, agricultural activities have been severely affected by the floods. It is therefore
important to help restore livelihoods through the promotion of short-term emergency
agricultural activities (distribution of seeds, agricultural inputs and tools).Most of the
farmers were implant paddy seeds for the monsoon period, the flood water damaged most
of the agriculture field.
There is severe shortage of cattle fodder. Most of the grazing lands were affected as
submerged with flood water.
Most of the ponds were flooded and fish lost.




7. Sectoral wise emerging Needs:
6.2 Food Security and Livelihoods:
The major assessment findings across all districts are:
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There is an urgent need for food aid as well as for logistical means to carry out the
distribution of food and other relief items in the flooded areas. In order to prevent a
deterioration of the nutritional status of the most vulnerable populations, these families
require continued relief assistance.



Providing food items is not only for the people sheltered in relief camps but also for those
who will be returning to their homes once the water levels recedes. Most of the vulnerable
communities including tribal communities have lost their main food and income source.
Due to the loss of harvest in the rural areas, in a period of two to three months from now,
this lack of food production might generate a deficit in the food security conditions and have
a potential negative impact on coping mechanisms at household level.



Furthermore, agricultural activities have been severely affected by the floods. It is therefore
important to help restore livelihoods through the promotion of short-term emergency
agricultural activities (distribution of seeds, agricultural inputs and tools).Most of the
farmers were implant paddy seeds for the monsoon period, the flood water damaged most
of the agriculture field.
There is severe shortage of cattle fodder. Most of the grazing lands were affected as
submerged with flood water.
Most of the ponds were flooded and fish lost.




6.3 Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH)
The major assessment findings across all districts are:
The people of the areas used to drink from well and interior village people stream water. Each family
drink water after boil the water.






Some wells are damaged and get contaminated. Initially people are managing from stream
water.
In the camps people are getting safe drinking water.
Toilets are fully damaged where the landslide occurs.
Families are in camps where sanitation and toilet facilities are available separate for male
and female.
Pregnant, lactating mothers, common women and adolescent girls are managing well even
able to care their personal hygiene.

6.4 Health:
The major assessment findings across all districts are:

6.5 Shelter
Situation Analysis



In most of cases affected families were able to retrieve the documents and valuables.
The kuccha old houses (made of mud and cement) were vulnerable hence those affected.
Poor and Middle class both were affected but Middleclass families said they will manage, so
reaching support to identified poor families seems priority especially shelter support.
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Govt., is proactive which can be seen through the compensation they announced plus the
deadline set for releasing the amount in affected families bank account.
Local volunteers, NGO’ s, Political parties, Rotary members, Local faith based organizations
all came forward to support and they formed the Palakkad relief team which is working
nonstop. Immediate needs of the people have been met.
Panchayat level officials are active, for debris clearance the Collector office put the add in
the newspaper the NGO coordination cell at the Collector office and they received
volunteers more than 300 and they deputed them in the affected revenue villages. In case of
any further intervention or extending support it is advisable to coordinate with them as they
are coordinating well and are providing support to NGO’ s.
The poor and vulnerable people are requesting to support in Shelter and other valuables
materials they lost hence coordinating with housing department on shelter related support
mainly for those families who do not own land and their shelter fully damaged. So, to get the
data of the HHs who are not owning land and government stand related to shelter
compensation needs to be assessed further.
To coordinate with local agencies and government for relief or early recovery efforts.

Camp Situation:








All the camps are well managed by the community members voluntarily those are not
affected. The local people are suppling dry rice, dal, vegetables, cloths even generously
donating cash.
A camp coordination team comprising with male and female are formed.
Local administration supplying dry ration, package drinking water.
The health camps- Allopathy, Homeopathy, Ayurveda are established in each camps. Mostly
fever, cough and clod, hyper tension patient are coming for treatment as medical team have
shared.
Ambulance has provided each camp in case of any emergency hospitalisation.

6.6 Protection:
Assessment findings:



Men, women, adolescent girls, children are living together inside the camps. There is
separate staying arrangement for male and female.
Women and adolescent girls are managing well their personal hygiene and there is no
protection issue so far.

6.7 Education:


Children have lost their education materials. So there is need of providing study materials
including uniforms to them.



Government may take the responsibility to issue certificates and other credentials of the
students who lost their documents.
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7. Recommendation :
Food and livelihood
 Agricultural support
 Livestock support
Shelter:
 There is a need of complete shelter as requested by the affected people those lost their
complete house. It is possible through consortia mode as many INGOs are interest to work in
Kerala.
 Construction of temporary houses.
 Support to repairing the houses damaged.
WASH

 Hygiene Kits (Sanitary Pad, soaps, menstrual hygiene materials, nail cutters etc.)
 Public Health Promotion
EFSVL
 Unconditional cash Transfer (UCT). Special school dress, books for the school going
children
Advocacy
 To coordinate with local agencies and government for relief or early recovery efforts.
 Advocacy with state government specially housing department for providing complete
shelter.
8. Assessment Methodology:
8.1 Methodology:
 Identification of worst affected districts based on primary and secondary data.
 Identification of worst affected Tehsils/Blocks/Panchayat/village in consultation with Deputy
Commissioners/District EOC/Emergency Officer/BDO/NGOs



8.2.




Field assessment with FGD, interview’ s
Compilation of agencies assessment on developing harmonised RNA report.
Field Assessment 10th to 13th August, 2018
No of Districts= 03
No. of Villages Covered=
No. of agencies = 04

Annexures:
9.1. Assessment Formats
District Link:
Village Link:
Guideline Link:
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9.2. Assessment Areas (3 Districts and ___ Villages)

Sl.
No Districts

Total Population

Sl.no

STATE

DISTRICT

1

Kerala

Idukki

2

Kerala

Palakkad

3

Kerala

Wayanad

9.3.
Sl.
No

Decadal
Proportion of
growth
District
rate
Population to
Population
(2001Sex
State Total
Density
2011)
ratio
Population (%)
per sq.km.

BLOCK

GP

VILLAGES

Contacts of the key stakeholders:

Name

Designations

Phone/Fax

State Level:
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Males

Females

Total

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

9.4. Secondary Data- Demographic (2011 Census)
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9.5. Emerging Needs Kerala - 14th August 2018
SECTORS

IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION


Health


Food security and
livelihoods


Wash & Sanitation


Shelter


Education
Coordination &
Advocacy
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Assessment Teams:
Sl . No

Organisation Name

Date of
assessment

Districts
1

CRS

2

CARE India Solutions
for Sustainable
Development

3
4

Key contacts
( Name, mobile no. and Email -ID)

Pallakad
Idduki
Wayanad
Wayanad and
Rural Calicut

12th Aug'18
13th Aug'18
14th Aug'18
Aug 16-19

Jomey Joseph/Rekha Shetty rekha.shetty@crs.org

Oxfam India

Idukki

13th Aug'18

Basab Sarkar ( Mob 7080337766)basab@oxfamindia.org

IGSSS

Wayanad

8th Aug' 18

R. Devabalan (Mob 9003261334)rdevabalan@careindia.org Lata Krishnan
(Mob 9971284874)-lkrishnan@careindia.org

Milan ( Mob 8197410718 ) -milan@igsss.net

Some pictures shared from field assessment by CRS (Palakkad district) and IGSSS ( Wayand
district):

Completed damaged shelter, Palakkadu 2

Completed damaged shelter, Pudussery
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PHC Medical camp at Relief camp,
Andimadam

Discussion with Official, Dist Collectorate

Discussion with MP, MES School camp

Maximum Water Level status, Malampuzha Dam

Maximum Water Level status, Malampuzha Dam
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